
  
 

Program Supporters 2006-2007 
1. Graco, Inc. came to Shiloh High School and gave a demonstration of Graco 

Spray Guns.  He also donated 2 spray guns with a value of about $400.00.  
2. Castle USA-donated pocket hole machine tooling-$30.00   
3. ArtCAM has given technical support 
4. CabinetMaker of Watt Publishing Company has donated a year subscription-

$60.00.  They also ran an article about our program and the wooden sunglasses.   
5. CNC Software-Mastercam donated to seats of Mastercam X2, trained three 

students and myself on Mastercam Art, and donated to our AWFS student trip -
$2,900.00.   

6. Paint Pockets Company-donated 3 FLEXcell Kits and 3 V-Pocket Bags-
$153.00.    

7. Denford gave technical support. 
8. Paul’s Machine and Welding donated $50.00 towards the student AWFS trip.   
9. FDM of Watt Publishing Company has donated a year subscription-$60.00.   
10. Midwest Precision Parts donated spray booth filters-$520.00 
11. Saint-Gobain Abrasives donated $2000.00 worth of abrasives.   
12. Midstate Saw and Tool-donated $120.00 worth of tool sharpening. 
13. Franklin International donated adhesives worth $200.00.   
14. Veneer Tech has donated $1,790.00 worth of veneer for use on student projects.   
15. Bosch Power Tools donated four cordless drills-$600.00   
16. Bostich donated four air nail guns-$1,000.00  
17. Burger Boat-gave promotional materials for class use and paid for hotel stay 

after tour of their facility-$150.00  
18. MasterBrand Cabinets donated $1,000.00 worth of hardwood.   
19. Marcus Cabinets has given us $250.00 towards the AWFS trip.   
20. Onsrud Cutter have continued to give us a lifetime supply of CNC Router 

Tooling-$200.00 this year.   
21. Masterbrand Cabinets of Arthur, IL donated $50.00 towards the AWFS trip. 
22. Stevens Industries donated $100.00 worth of medium density fiber board that we 

use for prototyping.  
23. Rayner & Rinn-Scott 6755 S. Old Harlem Ave., Bedford Park, IL 60638 

donated Red Oak solid wood a value of $357.00 and $50.00 towards the AWFS 
trip  

24. Surface and Panel of Bedford Falls Communication, Inc. has donated a year 
subscription-$50.00.  

25. Thermwood Corportation helped with our AWFS student trip by donating 
money for our hotel rooms and updated post for Mastercam X2-$2,425.00  

26. Various individuals have donated money towards the AWFS student trip-
$1,445.00. 

27. WoodLINKS USA has helped with curriculum, teacher training, and teacher in-
service-$1,000.00.   

28. Wood Shop News of Soundings Publications, L.L.C. has donated a year 
subscription-$35.95.   


